
A sumptuous taste of  France 



Le Gâteau est un Delice french delights is nothing short of industry-changing. Delice is the 
culmination of years perfecting such scrumptious indulgences as Chocolate Chip Brownies, 

demanding selection of ingredients, authentic recipes and packaging that combines 
modernity and practicality, Delice targets consumers looking to enjoy 

Our Story

www.ledelicecakes.fr



Perfectly dense and lightly sweet, our Petit Marble Loaf Cake 

Boasting crisp edges and a moist center, Delice Petit Marble Loaf 

of this classic, and remains a perfect accompaniment 

Marble

1x40ft Reefer Container load: 2660ctns
1x40ft Dry Container load: 3123ctns

6 months
240g (30gx8) x 12boxes/ctn
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PETIT MARBLE LOAF CAKE 
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1x40ft Reefer Container load: 3215ctns

7 months
320g x 12boxes/ctn

Blueberry (with real Blueberries)
Double Chocolate (with Belgian chocolate chips)

The new Le Gateau est un Delice Blueberry Pound Cake 
with Real Blueberries is out of the extraordinary. 

Incredibly moist and dense buttery sponge cake packs 
plump and juicy blueberries for a taste that’s 
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Loaded with wholesome ingredients yet bursting with 
salty-and-sweet goodness, Delice Brownie Squares are the

 ultimate indulgence for serious chocolate lovers. One bite of these 
soft treasures oozing with rich salted caramel amidst its layers 

of decadent chocolate cake will convince you that we have 
crafted something truly special.

Salted Caramel

1x40ft Reefer Container load: 2640ctns

7 months
256g (32gx8) x 12boxes/ctn



gets turned up a notch Le Gateau est un Delice style.  
You will adore this delicately-baked one-of-a-kind snack, 
with just one bite into these tender treats with pockets 
of juicy blueberries convincing you this is more than 
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1x40ft Reefer Container load: 3280ctns

6 months
150g (50gx3) x 12boxes/ctn

Blueberry (with real Blueberries)
Triple Chocolate (with Belgian chocolate chips)
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A nod to the classic childhood favorite, this double 
chocolate-loaded cake roll combines light chocolate sponge 

cake with chocolate ganache and with a twist. Rich and totally 
irresistible, but has no cream and contains low fat ingredients. 
Now here’s a special treat for all chocolate lovers everywhere, 

a perfect dessert and exuding overtones that are moist 1x40ft Reefer Container load: 3020ctns

7 months
320g x 12boxes/ctn

Double Chocolate, Caramel, Strawberry,
Red Velvet,Tiramisu,
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Fudgy, chewy and extremely delicious, Delice Brownies are sure to 
satisfy even the most supreme of sweet cravings. Available in a 

chocolatey goodness in every delightful bite. 

1x40ft Reefer Container load: 4440ctns

7 months
280g x 12boxes/ctn

Brownie made with Belgian Chocolate 
(topped with Belgian Chocolate Chips)



www.ledelicecakes.fr


